
By RACHEL KERDMAN

The Student Business
Cooperative (SCOOP) has
refused to license uninsured
vending machines on cam-
pus because it lacks proper
liability insurance.

As of November 1, all
uninsured vending machines
were to be licensed by
SCOOP or subject to im-
poundment and a $50 fine.
According to Faculty Stu-
dent Association (FSA)
Chief Operation Officer,
John Pettys, FSA was told
by the University adminis-
tration that since FSA was
responsible for all auxilliary
activities on campus such as
businesses and bars, it was
their job to supervise the
operations of vending ma-
chines as well.

Pettys said that though
SCOOP had originally ac-
cepted the responsibility of
licensing the machines,
SCOOP lacked insurance
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as low a profile as possible," said an
immigration official in Binghamton.

Most students seemed noticeably
relieved after completing the forms
and having their photos taken.

"Very Kind"
"They were very kind to us,"

said Mahmoud Ahmadypourshirazi,
who said the processing was quick
and easy. "I feel far better today
than yesterday. I worried all day
long yesterday."

He was among about 10 students
from Syracuse University who
made an early start on icy roads
and drove to Buffalo to re-register
at the INS office. Syracuse has a
total of 158 Iranian students,

apparently one of the largest
enrollment in the state.

A smattering of students from
Comell, the University of
Rochester and Buffalo State
University had showed up
Wednesday.

Frightened
Benedict Ferro, INS director in

Buffalo, said about 50 of the 500
students in the district had
re-registered Tuesday and
Wednesday.

"We know that many are
frightened," he said. "We hope that
those who have been here and
know that the processing is swift
and painless will reassure the
others."

In Binghamton, about 37 Iranian
students attending Broome Com-
munity College and Binghamton
State University began reporting to
Albany-based immigration officials
who had set up an office on the
Binghamton State campus.

(continued on page 3)
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and was unable to do so.
"Bodily injury, property
damage and product liabil-
ity insurance were needed
in order to license the
machines"' explained
Pettys, "and one major
problem is the expense of
the insurance, especially lia-
bility."

SCOOP President Ted
White said he originally
believed that by licensing
the machines, SCOOP's
responsibilities would only
entail keeping records on
their ownership, location
and profits. "The liability
question was sprung on us
at the last minute," said
White. "SCOOP isn't licen-
sing machines, FSA is doing
it.'

A vending machine own-
er said, "I tried to get my
machines licensed last week
and was told no one is do-
ing anything about licen-
sing, and no machines
would be confiscated."

vending machines will
be of high priority
at one of these meetings.

"We are trying to
determine alternatives,'said
Pettys. Some of them
included the formation of a
separate corporation, the
supply of each individual
vendor with insurance, or
the assumption of licensing

"It seemed pretty absurd
to organize something, drop
memos and then do no-
thing." said Von Kuhen, a
vending machine owner in
Stage XII.

Board Meeting
The FSA Board of Direc-

tors will meet on November
19 and 26, and Pettys said
that the issue of uninsured

responsibilities by the
administration.

Pettys added that the
FSA was examining the
legalities and costs of these
options.

"FSA wants to protect
the small man's business
interest without
jeopardizing the students"
he said.

Iranians enrolled at Albany area
schools, including Albany State,
RPI, Hudson Valley Community
College, Albany Junior College,
Binghamton State and Broome
Community College.

"They'll be trickling in" over the
next 30 days, he said.

There was no immediate word on
what checks in Buffalo and
Binghamton had revealed.

"We've been instructed to keep

(AP) - Iranian students reported
yesterday to upstate New York
immigration centers in Binghamton,
Buffalo and Albany, where
authorities reviewed their visas and
school records.

Several who reported to Albany
were told to provide more
documentation, but only one, so
far, was unable to substantiate his
claim that he is a bonafide student,
said David Drysdale, in charge of

the Albany office of the United
States Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS).

That individual is expe cted to
appear at a hearing before a federal
immigration judge, who will decide

whether to deport the student,
Drysdale said. He declined to
identify the student but described
him as a "continual delinquent."

He said his office so far has
reviewed visas of 30 of the 140

Thursday, after University and
state officials discovered several

violations, including the
unlicensed sale of beer.

A campus Department of Fire
Safety official, accompanied by a
member of the Department of
Environmental Health and Safety

and a State Dormitory Authority
official visiting the campus,
e n tered the establishment
Thursday while O'Neill residents
were preparing for "Southern
Rock Night," a building-spon-
sored party. The officials
observed several unrefrigerated
cakes . and pastries on the
counter, as well as several barrels
of hay and corn stalks, which
were being used to create a
"barnyard atmosphere" for the
party, residents said. The barrels
were ordered removed.

"Hay is a highly flammable
material, and is a strict violation
of the fire safety code," said
University Fire Marshall Bill
Schulz.

In addition, O'Neill residents
obtained no temporary liquor
license for the party that night,
and Public Safety officers
confiscated 43 cases after no
license was presented to the
officials during their visit.

(continued on page 3)

Residents of Irving and O'Neill
Colleges have had one less place
to go the past week for nightly
munchies. The Golden Bear Cafe,
situated in the basement of
O'Neill, has been closed since last
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TOM DOOLEY

SCOOP Refuses
To License Campus
Vending Machines

PINBALL MACHINES ON CAMPUS remained unlicensed.

Iranian Students' Visas Inspected

Violations Close ONeill Cafe
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to go somewhere where tne pnone isn t v
always calling your name, +

to spend a summer with people who care
about being Jews and about the t

communities they serve,
and to return home refreshed and more
qualified to do the job you dreamed of

doing?
You can do it.Next summer.
At HEBREW UNION COLLEGE IN
LOS ANGELES.
Some very fine human beings-scholare of
distinction and knowledgeable professionals
wiD assemble for seven weeks to ruminate on
ancient thoughts and modern dilemmas.
It's a very special program, and there is
room for YOU! F or fortonwrite
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At last, Encare.?
Neat, compact, no bigger than your
fingertip, Encare is fast becoming
the most talked about contraceptive
we have today.

Free from hormonal side effects,
Enc are is available without a
prescription. And it might well be
the easiest method of birth control
you will ever use.

Simply simple.
You simply insert Encare with the
tit) of Your finger. There's no iffy
me a suring, no tube s no applicators.
And no messy paraphernalia to

clean up afterward. Each tiny insert
contains an exact, premeasured
aniount of the clinically proven
spermicide, nonoxynol 9.

Simply effective.
Very sirnply, Encare works by neutral-
izing sperm. When used properly,
Encare melts and gently effervesces,
spreading within d*.
your vagina for
protection against
-pregnancy.

Even under very
rigorous testing
conditions, Encire's

spermicide was found to be highly
ettective.

Simply safe.
And if you ask your gynecologist
about Encare, you'll be reassured to
hear that Encare cannot harm vour
body the way the pill or IUD might.

Which means, you simply won't
*kor vt.,/rri;nd ,1 -.# L-»*

t,- wriei |u aDout inose
complications.

For maximur tivtection. It is e
vssenfial that \ou rtid »nd ( oUllom1
hre ti 1fonsf( t.ttlk Irxl, it
»ixlcited, consult \wu phvsaciiin.
No hhN cmrlh cnrl metNhd t
guar r~inted to prt*\(ent presn~r»nre
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-NEWS DIGEST-

International
Mississauga, Ontario

High chlorine levels kept
75,000 to 100,000 persons
from returning home
yesterday, five days after a
train derailment wrecked a
tanker and brought on the
greatest peacetime
evacuation in . Canadian
history.

Some people were
anxious to get home, "but
this is still an evacuated
zone," said a policeman. "I
don't want to be back here
a couple days from now to
fill out death sheets on
people who have been
gassed."

Eight firemen inhaled
hydrochloric acid fumes
yesterday while standing
180 feet from a ruptured
chlorine tanker. They were
hospitalized as a precaution
and reported in stable
(condition, officials said.

National
Washington - President

Jimmy Carter said yester-
d11ay the Iranian government
. "fully responsible" for
i safety of about 60

Americans held hostage in
he U.S. Embassy in Tehran
I i'd "will be held accoun-

Carter, in his harshest
itatement about the actions
of Iranian leaders in the
1 2-day-old crisis, said he
found it "unthinkable that
any responsible govern-
mne nt" would try to pres-
suri another nation by
using diplomats as barter.

Addressing the conven-
tion of the AFL-CIO, the
President said the seizure of
the embassy and the Ameri-
(cans stationed there viola-
ted basic principles of
international law. He vowed
that the students occupying
the embassy will not sway
American policy.

State and Local
New York - Student

militants holding the United
States Embassy in Tehran
seized three members of an
NBC-TV news crew at
gunpoint today but released
them within a few hours,
NBC reported.

A network spokesman
said the three apparently
were detained because they
had filmed scenes
Wednesday from a nearby
rooftop of the, militants
placing sandbags on the
roof of the embassy, in
apparent preparation for
defending it against any
attack.

They were freed after the
State Department and the
British Embassy intervened
on their behalf, the spokes-
man said.

(Compiled from the

Associated Press)

Birth control, simplified.



By JOE FLAMMER

What would you do if
someone near you suffered
a heart attack, or was
otherwise in desperate need
of immediate first aid? A
question of this type is
bound to draw blank stares
from many students. But
during the next few weeks,
several groups are offering
courses in first aid and
cardiopulmonary resusci-
tation (CPR) on campus,
and such ignorance will be
inexcusable, their members
will argue.

Course Still Open
According to Stony

Brook Safety Services Presi-
dent Bob Petino, eight-hour
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pleted the course admini-
stered first aid to others."

Health Emergencies
H-Quad Director Ruth

,Lugo, an advisor to the
Stony Brook Safety Ser-
vices, said that last year
over 80 G and H Quad
Resident Assistants (RAs)
and Managerial Assistants
(MAs) took the courses to
equip themselves to control
potential health emergen-
cies in their dormitories.
The courses have given the
RAs and MAs more confi-
dence, she said, and they
are now better able to offer
aid to stricken residents.

"We are working to make
it mandatory that RAs and
MAs have first aid and CPR

needed it," sd graduate
student Kate Nyman, who
is registered for one of the
courses. "I think everyone
should take a course in firsc
aid. It's convenient because
it's on campus and it's im-
portant because someday it
might make a difference."

Petino said that classes
may be completed by atten-
ding a one-course section
consisting of two four-hour
sessions. Students who com-
plete the course will receive
certificates frons the Red
Cross, he said.

Students interested in
signing up for one of the
remaining open sections
should call or visit the
H-Quad office immediately.
The last available class will
be held December 1. The
registration fee for the
course is $6.

courses in standard first aid
and CPR are still open to
students, although the offi-
cial registration period has
ended.

Stony Brook Safety
Services, along with the Suf-
folk County American Red
Cross and the Stony Brook
Union is sponsoring the
events.

"Last year we had over
300 students complete the
course," said Petino, one of
the originators of the pri-
marily student-run Stony
Brook Safety Services.
"One student saved a per-
son's life last year who had
a heart attack at A&S, and
we know of other incidents
where people who com-

training," Lugo added.
"They should know how to
deal with such problems as
drug overdoses and other
problems which they might
see in their dormitories."

Lugo also said that some
of the course instructors in-
clude MAs, students and
University personnel.
4We're an organization
where you have students
and administrators working
together," she said.

Petino said that partici-
pants in the courses will
have the opportunity to
simulate real-life problems,
such as aiding heart-attack
victims with artificial resus-
citation and chest compres-
sions, by working with man-
nequins.

"I think I would feel ter-
rible if I didn't know how
to help somebody who

nd what is a Hobbit?
Hobbits are little people, smaller
than dwarves. They love peace
and quiet and good tilled earth.
They dislike machines, but they
are handy with tools. They are
nimble but don't like to hurry.

They have sharp ears and eyes. They are inclined to be fat.
They wear bright colors but seldom wear shoes. They like to
laugh and eat (six meals a day) and drink ....................

J R R TOLKIEN

THIS WEEKEND AT

the hobblT hole
EAT, DRINK & MAKE MERRY

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

Partners

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Sphynx

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT Katie Rotolo
702 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD SERVING N I R

SELDEN, N.Y. 732-9365
Directiwos r;r,, ( .Jrarpws Tike> MENU UNTIL
MI< ho/sl Rd sotith to Rte 2!) (aurn left) 4AM-CL ING

oppr.Jx I milen, rh, 4AM CLOSING
v _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

more confused than angry.
"Ask the American

people if they have ever
tried to understand the
Iranian students," she said.

Immigration authorities
have Lot yet provided a
precise count of the number
of Iranian students on New
York state campuses. State
University officials estimate
there are about 630 en-
rolled on about half of the
SUNY campuses alone, in-
cluding 133 at SUNY Buf-
falo.

(continued from page 1)
The U.S. Justice Depart-

ment ordered the visa
checks after about 60
Americans were taken hos-
tage in Iran 12 days ago.
The students have 30 days
to show that they are full-
time students with adequate
financial support.

"I think they just want
to scare the Iranianstudents
here," said Bijan Vasigh, 29,
the first student to arrive at
the Binghamton center.

" I think they just want

to retaliate against the
Iranians. It's just a game of
retaliation," he said.

Vasigh, studying for a
Ph.D. in economics at
S U N Y-Binghamton, has
been in the U.S. since 1976.
Fifteen minutes after he en-
tered the office, it was all
over.

"Everything's okay," he
said, rushing to his next
class.

Roshan Savoji, a liberal
arts student at Broome
Community, said she was

Pning,

Inclear
ar will
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Breath of Life Instruction Offered

Irantin Students Report
To Immigration Centers

Golden Bear Cafe Closed
(continued from page 1) because they sold beer process of re-opr

However, Golden Bear without liquor licenses. as of yet it is u
manager Tom Dooley said, Although the Kelly when the Golden Bee
'Tlhpu rf hn IrT^iroret,; coffee houses are in the open up.

didn't give us a chance to
rectify the situation. We
knew we didn't have a
liquor license, so we weren't
planning to sell the beer."

University Assistant
Business Manager John
Williams, who ordered the
locks on the doors of the
establishment changed, said,
"The beer will be returned
upon request to whoever
owns it."

Provisions
Dooley received a letter

from the University
business office Wednesday,

giving a list of provisions
under which the Golden
Bear could reopen. The
health violations must be
rectified, a new facilities use
form must be filled out, and
the managers of the
establishment must be
replaced.

Similar requirements
were imposed several weeks
ago in Kelly Quad, where
four coffee houses were
temporarily shut e own
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Bill lDoird Center
INFORMATION HELP, COUNSFI ING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY-TESTING -
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STRKTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OAPlen 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK
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PRE-LAW STUDENTS I

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSrTY SCHOOL OF LAW I
Los Angeles, California

will be on campus at the Placement Office. |

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1979 |
llAM to 3PM
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>Any tudents who are intoeted in making applcatin ts
Southwestern are invited to meet with our representative. Forj
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our Concern
is our Concern
'iarists are a
lic Order of
and brothers

ledicate their
) educate the
They work in
and parishes.

For more information, write:
Vocation Director The Piarists

363 Valley Forge Road
Devon, Pennsylvania 19333

0*--------------*-**
0 State University of New York
* in cooperation with
* The Department of Education

& Culture, W.Z.O.
announces its 1980

FOURTEEN SUMMER
ACADEMIC PROGRAM

IN Israel
Earn up to 9 Undergraduate or

Graduate Credits
a For information write or call:
* Office of International Education
* State University College e

Oneonta, New York 13PIO
(607 431-3369 0

*--------**0000*----

*STAFF*STUDENTS FACULTY

*SPECIAL RATES*

...... .. $ 12.00 PER
( $3.00 \

per person y

*ANY DAY *Al

HOUR
COUR 00000

NY TIMWE

(.D. Card to be shown)

Call 751-6100 for reservationI

.
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7514100 1 % Mhes East of Smith Havme M, off Rt. 347

Ten Indoor HAR-TRU Tennis Courts * Lessons * Sauna
lub House * Lockers * 11 Outdoor Courts * Nursery * Showers
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ALL YEAR ROUND CLUB
OPEN DAILY

INDOOR TENNIS IS I
FOR EVERYONE!! i



NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY THE MOMENT
YOU GET THE STRIPES.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars
of complex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.

If that's the kind of job you're looking
for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering.
Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia,

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility.
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

I NAVY OPPORTUNITY - 9

I INFORMATION CENTER I
P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor. N.Y. 10803

fI Send me information on Career Opportunities
In the Navy (0G).

EIl Caal me at (Area Code) I
NAME M Fir

First (Please Print) Last

I ADDRESS___

CITY _STATE ZIP___

I DATE OF: __ I
Birth lCollege Graduation

| tUniversity_____ _ * GPA__l
CN 11-9 L__ ___- __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~J

Cagers' 'Trio'
Not Needed
(Continued from page 12)
is because we'll get
more experience with each

game we play".

"We are a better defen-
sive team than we were last
year," stated Kendall. Assis-
tant coach in charge of
defense, Jim Volkland, said
that if a team is to be solid
it must emphasize defense.
"We are quick and because
of our quickness, we'll get
back on defense faster,"
said Volkland. Kendall said
that the team has also
improved in its outside
shooting. "Last year we had
really only one outside
shooter, but this year we
have six, (Walker, Gran-
dolfo, Martin, Malave, Mike
Crooms, and Dan Murrayv '

The team is setting its
goals on the NCAA Eastern
Division Regionals. "Maybe
we'll be able to go further,
but we have one of the
toughest schedules that we
ever had," said Kendall. The
team will play eight division
two schools including New
York Tech, Adelphi Univer-
sity, Dowling College, C.W.
Post, and Pratt Institute.
"We will win games against
division two schools like we
usually do," said Kendall.
Last year the Patriots
played against seven divi-
sion two teams and won
five of those games.

* * *

The Patriots will host the
National Team from Taiwan
tomorrow at 8PM. Tickets
are still on sale in the ath-
letic office or at the union
box office. Tickets are $2
apiece.

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.

IMIqPF IJA l- W ED.

(:hoice of

BAKED ZITI or
LASAGN A

SoiiY Snid~2q I
I Ij raN.- I'll nn3.

choice of
EGGPLANT o
MEATBALL
SANDWICH d

,arge ap 1

or
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" Let Each Become Awste '

Mark L. Schussel
Editor-in-Chief
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their Friday night beer-induced
oblivion. They want to teach
them a lesson, and from cam-
puses all over America our fel-
low students are too eager to de-
liver it.

Please stop them before we all
cry very bitter salty tears.

Petros Evdokas

it. They'll make them feel the
touch of Death's cold finger run-
ning up their spines. Burn their
houses. They'll make sure that
our country dominates the
world and drains the planet dry
of every drop of life.

Yes, our fellow students feel
that those "savages" threaten

Richard C. Wald
Associate Editor

Tom Chappell
Managing Editor
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- EDITORIALS--
Dedication

The closing of the Golden Bear Cafe in O'Neill College is
just another incident in the continuing string of closings
that has plagued student operated businesses this year.
Though the University indeed has legal justification for
closing these operations its methods for closing them and
its requirements for reopening leave much to be desired.
Changing the locks and confiscating all liquor, and then
later asking questions is not the right answer. Nor is
keeping these businesses closed for weeks thereafter.

These places serve a vital function. They are the main
establishments on campus for social gathering. People are
able to meet each other in a relaxed open atmospherefree
from the intense academic pressure this university ofters.
Yet bureaucratic red tape involving complicated facilities
use forms that require multiple signatures, as well as
unreasonable demands by the administration, have kept
many of these places unnecessarily closed. Requirements
like placing bouncers at the doors of the Benedict Saloon
have certainly proved beneficial, but stipulating the
removal of managers of establishments that have sold
alcoholic beverages without a license is absolutely
ridiculous.

The managers of the Golden Bear have put much time
and effort into trying to make the establishment a pleasant
place to relax and enjoy yourself while eating a late night
snack. The dedication of these people had made the
Golden Bear the desirable place that it is for G-Quad
residents.

Why does the administration want these people fired?
The managers admitted they did not intend to sell beer for
their party without a license. The food was probably left
out due to carelessness and the fire hazards were
immediately removed. These students were trying to do
something to make Stony Brook just a little bit nicer; yet,
because of a few mistakes they were fired. The
administration should reconsider this request and do what
is best for all involved -keep the managers.

Reflections

While driving along the more dangerous stretches of
Route 25A, one will notice reflectorsembedded-between
the double yellow line dividing the highway. Their purpose
is twofold . They define the curves of the road better so
that motorists don't inadvertently drift over to the wrong
side of the road, and they make the road safer for
nighttime driving.

Statesman suggests that the University consider

implanting such reflectors on several dangerous stretches
of road around campus.

Within the past few days, at least three accidents have
occurred by the North Gate entrance. Though they more
than likely resulted from careless driving or slippery roads,
the presence of reflectors may have lessened the
PoSsibility of an accident. The reflectors would have served
to indicate the danger of that stretch of road. Hairpin
turns found on the Langmuir Curve, as well as the curves
just past South P-Lot and between the entrances to Roth
Quad and the Health Sciences Center, are hazardous spots
that must be improved.

At the least, the lines should be re-painted where the
roads were repaved, especially by the South Gate
checkpoint booth, where cars are constantly cutting each
other off.

Statesman urges the University to consider these
improvements in the road system on campus and to
implement them as soon as possible before more accidents

occur.

Publication Notice
Statesman will not publish next Monday, Wednesday or

Friday due to the Thanksgiving holidays: however, we will
publish a special edition Tuesday, which will include
Alternatives and the second edition of the Health Sciences
Forum.

Talk of War

To the Editor:
The terror of machine-gun fire

played softly to the steady bass
of cannons is far from our lives
in Stony Brook. Yet, there are
people who will soon be forced
to hear this beautiful music,
composed for any possible en-
sembles of war machines. And
we bear the blame.

We never hear the hissing of
mortar shells a second before
they explode in the backyards of
our dormitories, nor do we live
in constant terror waiting for the
sirens to send us to the air shel-
ters every three minutes. Yet we
want to bring all this upon the
lives of others.

There's talk of war on cam-
pus. People want the U.S. army
to invade Iran, to set things
straight; to seize the oil wells.
They are not going to tolerate
those barbarians to threaten

their American dream.
No sir, they want their four cars,
electric can openers and their
multi-colored parasitic wasteful-
ness at the cost of anybody's
life. They're going to give those
savages hell, just as they deserve

Notice

Viewpoints and Let-
ters represent the opin-
ions of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect
Statesmans editorial poli-
cy. Send letters to Room
058 in the Union.
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gA Play by:
AArchibald MacLeishi

RPresented by iY'
:Stony Brook Drama

MWHEN: E

1l Nov. 14-17 8 p.m. |
g Matinee-Sat.,
Nov. 17,2 P.M.

ADMISSION t
pg FREE!!! N

VWHERE: .
z South Campus, ;
i^jr^ -building B, i
; Calderone Theaterm
,Iweiw~irOr Offib

i An open invitation for all Asian students!
i The Asian Students Center in the Union basement

(room 073) is open Monday-Friday.
iCome and share your feelings and ideas.

AMeet new friends. Get help and/or referrals.
Find out how we can improve your College life.

r Our number is 246-8631.
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I =CITIZEN'S I
MIGRAN
WORKEE
Presents the mo

HARVEST OF
"And though we feed the Nation
with the many seeds we sow, we
can't afford the purchase of the
produce that we grow."

-Nationas Labor Federation
Wed. Nov. 28th at 8:30 p.m.

Union room 216
A discussion will follow on what
students can do to support farm
workers organizing in Suffolk_
County.

STONY BROOK
RIDING CLUB

IMPORTANT MEETING
Dressage Clinic Nov.17
Party Nov. 17
Trip to the USET |
training grounds -
at Gladstone
in New Jersey
early December /
all attend A^
room 213 # R
next to , 'v/
End of Bridge fiKG}

THE BRIDGE TO
SOMEWHERE

Now has
applications available

for all interested
in becoming

Peer-Counselors.
Stop by the Bridge,

Union room 061
to pick-up an application.

I I

"0lWJIFiHllil[P67|IIIMIOMIT i rM F MOM FTMrl rfn

All those that were
ripped-off by the

Shopping Spree coupons
please contact NYPIRG.
We need details & ideas

NYPIRG, Union Basement_ _ _

079, 6-7702

Fri. & Sa
* '7,9:30,12:1
* Lecture H
* 100
m I.D.'s requi

f

* *
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Listen to
Emission Kouzin

90. 1 FM
Everv Sunday

from 5 P.M. to 6 P.M
The Haitian Radio

Program of
I _ Long Island

: . : ; : :~~A

(
-go

DOOOO*************
POLITY DARKROOM

is now taking applications
for usage of our darkroom

All interested
Undergraduates and
clubs please contact Dana e
Brussel in the Polity

Office.IIMPORTANT:
Will someone from last a
year's Stony Brook Times
staff please contact me

immediately!

*---------------**

OPM «« -
,-, II,-% f II9-" I

1 ne jonlawins I
administrators will be
uorking in Polity Hotline

on Tuesday November
20th

9 a.m.- 10- Dr. Schmidt
10 a.m.-11 Mr. Cornute
1 a.m.-2 Dr. Madonna
Please make use of this

service.
[ |Polity Hotline will solve
I . .- - .-- -. .-- » »

\ )our orooiem!!! '
P,- -- -

hl
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ROOM AVAILABLE in house walk-
ing distance from campus. $130 puls
util. Perfect for single or couple. Call
751-56 58.

FOUR MALES living in H-Quad seek-
ing to make room exchanges for
spring semester with residents of
Roth or Tabler Quads. Call 246-6932
or 6941. If only two residents are
willing to exchange, call anyway. NO
BASEMENT SUITES.

ROOM FOR RENT 10 minutes from
University. A!l utilities and kitchen
privileges included. Ben 261-0005.

HOUSE TO SHARE: Two rooms
available now in residential area. 4'/,
miles from campus, $135. + mo.
Grad. preferred. 732-5496.

SERVICES

METER PROBLEMS? Projector not
working? Camera jammed? Free esti-
mates, guaranteed repairs, trade-ins,
call Atlantic 587-7959.

TYPESETTING monographs, books,
journals, magazines, etc. Galleys or
camera-ready pages. Reasonable.
462-1799, after 4 PM or Freelance
Pubs., Box 8. Bayport, NY 11705.

SHOPPING A DRAG!!? Trouble get-
ting to Pathmark? Call Student Gro-
cery Service. We'll do your shopping
for vou. We're fast, friendly and ef-
ficient. Call Mark 6-7328.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
chines bought and sold. Free esti-
mates. Type-craft 84 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

TYPING: Prompt, professional, ac-
curate, reasonable. Excellent gram-
mar and spelling skills. Call 246-6709
(after 6 PM call 281-1771).

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Large maroon diary. It has
"Boots" written on cover and is full
of essential information. Reward off-
ered. Phone Murray 246-3374 or
766-2596.-

LOST: Pinkie ring, silver bird
11/12/79. Call Patty 265-4970. I'll
pay for the call.

LOST: Key rings with leather strap in
the vicinity of G-Quad on Saturday
Nov. 10. Reward. Peter 6-4357.

LOST: Woman's gold watch - black
leather straps (Longines) Sentimental
value. If found please call 246-7229,
4624. Reward.

TO MY LITTLE KITTEN, I L ove-d
you. Do you know that? L ove-d
Lerierd.

ANDY - Don't let the bitterness of a
nisunderstandinn effect otir friend-

ship. Let by-gones be by-yones. Love.
la t.

TO THEl LADIES of C-3] ilendrics.
rhis is to lIt vote know I'm in

Gershwin. Call sometimes. P'at.

fRIDAY ri~c.fTl- was a dream bit
Sat. nm)orning reality ilooded D.ack.
BLut if w\Nf try hard ncmrelh. we can
bo)th iiv t n rhal tljnlasy world to-
gether. I love Vrou, penny. H.

RICE OFt F RED to Myrtle bas.h.
iC.. atfer finals. Shd';- expenss. :\11
6-456' Lo 1wt.cn 4 Pr\A-7 [*M

I -- __ - _ __ , __ _ _ _ _ITO-'!'T . 1--z.py I iar ,tirday (T -Drf r
wilimla witi P'p,!e open;nS(, il will
s~lrrel heb ll

r
fe3r l *C '-

LOR I JEAN. You have a way of
showin' how I make you feel arid I
find the strength to keep on goin'.
Snoopy, I love you. I love yotur hair.
I love your eyes. I love you. Willy,
The Mao.

SPACEY - Ain't I good enough7
"That Girl" P.S. We can see through
your mask!

DEAR LA BELLA LISA. Cheetah.
Chief, Ace, or partner. No matter
what I call you this intention is al-
ways the same. Ti Amo! Antonio.

CAN'T GET A DATE7 Call us and
for a small fee (variable rates) we'll
take anything. So girls, tired of sit-
ting home on a Saturday night? Call
us at 6-4938 and start enjoying the
good life!

BO - If those sneakers aren't gone
by tomorrow you will be. ROB.

DEAR PAUL and the basketball
team, Good luck with your first game
and for the rest of the season. Love,
Blanche.

HEY, We should deport at gunpoint
all your people, (about 40 000). as
was done with ours (40.000'. Or
wou'ri equal justice be asking too
much Our being a civilized Democ-
racy prevents it.

CAMERA: Konica Auto-TC, 50mm,
135mm, closeup lenses, auto-flash.
cases, etc. Asking $275. will negoti-
ate. Carl. 585-4483, after 6:30 PM.

DEAR S.M.Y. - Thanks for coming
out to the Brook. I missed you lots.
Love, L.J.

Georqe, tell your beautiful roommate
that I'm sorry, but I couldn't come
up with a clever personal. Me.

FOR SALE
BUY A STEREO for your home or
car and have money left over. Blank
tapes, all equipment guaranteed.
Roger. 692-2865 after 7:00.

NEW (80% DOWN) Down Jackets
with down hood. Sale at unbeatable
price. Please call 246-7515.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 13
rooms; 6 up, 7 down. Full kit. and
bath in both apts. 3 fully carpeted, 3
air conditioners. 24' pool, patio.
Fully fenced. Phone 981-4925 Lake
Ronkonkoma area. Low $60's.

DESIGNER JEANS, velour shirts and
much more! All at discount prices.
Call 928-8663.

REFRIGERATOR KING -Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 8 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

STEREO all brands wholesale OHM
speakers ONKYO Phaselinear, Sansui,
Teac Ph iliIs BIC Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 69801061.

PONTIAC '71 Catalina V8 Auto 4-dr,
A/C, Full Power, $500. After 5:30
PM. 689-9671. Setauket.

1975 PLYMOUTH FURY wagon.
New tires and brakes. Good gas mile-
age. 70,000 miles. $1,250. Larry at
585-1168.

HELP-WANTED
WAITRESS Part-time weekends. New
Moon Cafe,. Setauket. Apply eve-
nings. 751-6750.

EARN $200-$400 per week selling
handcrafted silver jewelry in the
Stony Brook area. Exciting work
with no investment or experience re-
quired. Recent graduate or part-time
student preferred. Write Silver Deer
Crafts, P.O. Box 896, Wilmington,
Vermont 05363.

WANTED: N.Y. Times representative
for spring semester at Stony Brook
campus. Job requirements: Sale of
dormitory and classroom subscrip-
tions, as well as coordination of the
vending machine operation. Must be
aggressive and responsible. Car de-
sirable. Salary based upon bonus and
commission. Contact immediately:
Helene Halpern (212) 556-1311 (Call
col lect).

WILL, Happv 19th from is all: Paul,
John. Suie. Jenny, Jeff. Bob C., Bob
T., fRlly, Margaret.

SPACf CADV T - I lovc Pina Coladas
and walking in the rain. I'm not into
cigarettes, but I dto like charmipagne.
So if I'm the (lirl you've looked for.
meet me under the stars with a Pina
Colada and we'll escape ott to Mars.

)-1 osc-anr in i.

GRAY -- A-2, We don't appreciate
patronization fromn youl SLUTS.
Love, twin brothers of different
mothers.

SCQU- AKY, H appy F1 Day. I he Great
Northern trip was a blast. Cheer tip
and have Gabba iey vDay. Yout're a
very dear friend. Mikey.

YO S f I HFX, I all T orn, Deanstalk,
1 omrmy, T of) I all here is yi)r offic-
ial 100'/ pure- . uaranteed hirthday
personal. tave <a happy. Coach rlms-
ctiles f lick Whitnf y C tles.

IFMAD, JAN' -1, I OC KY', til!ih?
Pocky t lorror was qreat last weei-..
Let's do it again t-vervy I riday arid
Saturday at Midnight at the I lato
pauge Theatre. ILocate,-d on Pt. 34/
Smithtown Bypass.

TO MY PI'lNCE CHA(MIING -
htiank you for ymir honesly, for

treating me like. a ladv, 1>)r carini drind
for being a gerntlfi-nimi. All rity luvc,
A. U. D.J.It P.S. I jtW.' IOvC thiat will-
power too.

1() TFIL BLACK o1lI;l 51 tlle fant-
ous room orn rvinq A . SIrvrnebocy
loves you.

LirM"'A, Don't (ji\,c tp hope. StIA.

Yr S. Here it is faris- Chubby turtle
lives and eats in .Jan-es A-2, tis fans.

.RITEFUL DEA0 in concert this
Sat. nite in the B#,ncdict Saloon (sort
of) as we play live Dead tapes. Spe-
cial 75 cents v(.dka diinsvs come ovc.r
and party till 3 AMrv.

DEAD SI UDENTS come to life this
Sat. nite as the P.( nedict Saloon pre-
sents live Crateful nite drink special
75 cents vocdka drinks. Co ne down
and party till 3 AM.

T0 ALL MY "BERNARDS," You're
all So sweet to get that B-day cake!
Thanks. With love, Aurora (Bernard).

TO MY f . rURE Brother-in-law:
Could you le-id me money? I'd like
to write something really nice to you.
Happy 19th Birthday, buddy.

CRISPY - Admin. may be able to
break up a hall, but they can't break
up a friendship. Whether we're across
the hall or off campus, here's to life-
long friends. MOMO.

-
- w

PERSONAL

BAHA'I'S at Stony Brook, Please
contact the Brookhaven Spiritual As-
sembly immediately at 289-2006.

CASH will be paid for old clocks,
watches, lamps, etc. Don't throw it
away -Call Ray 924-7466.

THERE IS HOPE.

RIDE WANTFD to Florida on of
arouind Dec. 21. Will share driving
and expenses. Call Skip 246-7269.

ATTENTION LOCAL ROCK
BANDS -- Your original music is
wanted for airplay on WUSB 90.1
FM. For more information call F Pric
751-6015 or Arnie 643-5068.

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
buy your old model trains that are up
in your attic doing nothing but gath-
ering dust. Call Artie D., at
246 -3690.

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo Universi-
ty. I will share all.expenses and driv-
ing. Any weekend will be fine. Call
Rich at 6-7563.

B. DYLAN, Thanks for the shirt. Sor-
ry I missed you. Love, your fan, Jeff.

ERIC - Put on your mucklucks; it's
getting cold out there. Hlope you had a
happy birthday and a fun childhood.
- CINDY.

DEAR SIS. No matter what happens
-- I'm here for you whenever you
need me. You've got me for life and
don't ever forget that! I love you!
Love, SIGGIE.

DEAR TER, You are the absolute
best. Have the happiest birthday'
Love you, DOR.

LOOKING for a ride, possibly to
Albany, if not into city. Will help to
pay for gas. Contact Cliff at 6-7369.

FLO-CHECK - Here's what you've
b ten looking for - and to TONS
more "demented" weekends togeth-
er. Which bathroom wall next? Har-
vard maybe" Love ya' -- FLO-JO.

ANYONE WHO KNOWS how to
unweld Snoopy sheets from a couch
please call EMF. P.S. Hey, Rocky,
watch me pull a rabbit out of my hat.

YES, I like (and make) Pina Colada.
But will the real Sr,__e Cadet please
stand up. I am the original SPACE
CADET Stage XIIC and Beyond.

WILBUR FROM HESS, Does the
chastity belt come off at nineteen?
Keep in touch. Kathy.HOUSING

CLASSIFIEDS
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Aquamen
Under the guidance of second-

year coach John DeMarie, Stony
Brook's men's swimming team is
enthusiastically preparing for the
opening of the 1979-1980 intercol-
legiate season.

After competing in the MISC
Relay Carnival November 17 at St.

Peter's College, the Patriots will
compete with St. John's University
in a dual meet November 28, at
4PM in the Stony Brook Gymna-
sium - the first of six home meets.

"This year's team has a lot of
talent," says DeMarie. "We're very
excited about the upcoming season,
and we definitely expect to better
last season's 5-7 record. The swim-
mers are already doing between
6,000 and 7,000 yards a day, and
consequently we are far ahead of
last year's squad at this point."

Lettennen returning for the
Patriots in 1979-1980 include 17-

year-old sophomore sensation Rod
Woodhead of Setauket, Bobby
Hamlett of Bohemia, Bobby Black
of Oakdale, Richie Krauss of Long
Beach and Curt Beutler. Veteran
divers Chris Bryan of Bay Shore,
Rich Masterson of Nesconsett, and
Peter Nestle of Stony Brook will
cover the diving events and help
freshmen Frank Paez abd Tom
Kramer develop. Other new hope-
fuls, said DeMarie, are Brian
Whicoff (individual medley) Tom
Melger (breaststroke) and Howie
Levine (freestyle).

The Patriots 15-meet schedule is
highlighted by appearances in the

SUNY Centers Championships
February 21-23 at Iona College,
and the Metropolitan Individual
Championships February 28-30. v

Steve Robinson, Guard
Excellent ball-handler and pas-

ser. Played against Kelly Tri-
pucka of Notre Dame and Darrel
Strickland of Rutgers in the Jer-
sey City League. Robinson is a
6-0,170 pound sophomore.

Danny Murray, Guard

One of five returning letter-
men. Will add outside shooting
and speed to the backcourt this
season. "We have more desire to

Win this year.' Murray is 6-2,
170 pounds.

Mike Crooms, Forward
Will be entering his third sea-

son with the Patriots. "I'll contri-
bute by scoring and by crashing
the boards a hell of a lot."
Crooms is a 6-5, 195 pound ju-
nior.

1979-1980 Patriots
(Continued from page 12)

Richie Malave, Forward
Impressive freshman from

Power Memorial High School
where he was the leading re-
bounder and second leading scor-
er. Played in the Puerto Rico
Summer League where he was
voted All-Division. He expects to
fill the shoes vacated by Wayne
Wright. "I'll make the shoes even
bigger." Malave is 6-4, 190
pounds.

Mike Pollack, Forward
A junior trasfer from Mohawk

Valley Community College in
Utica. "I will contribute defense
and a lot of hustle to the team."
Pollack is 6-3 and 175 pounds

Paul Santoli, Guard
A good heads-up player and

very sound fundamentally. "I'll
handle the pace of the game and
keep everything under control
when I come into the game."
Expected to see considerably
more playing time this year.
Santoli is a 6-0, 160 poound ju-
nior.

Rick Isom, Forward

Transfer from Hilbert Commu-
nity College in Buffalo, where he
averaged 15 points and 8 re-
bounds per game . Played with
John Adderly and Dwight
Johnson, two ex-Patriots, at Al-
fred E. Smith High School in the
Bronx. Isom is a 6-4, 195 pound
junior. ^
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lStatesman / SPORTS
Cagers Don't Need sTrio' To Tally

I -

r

By PETER A. WISHNIE

Everything is the same for the Long Island
Rail Road (LIRR). Almost everything, anyway.

It is still unreliable and crowded as always,
but it no longer transports Stony Brook's
basketball prodigies front Long Island City.

Four years ago, 0-.e LIRR'picked up larry
Tillery and Wayne Wright, two basketball
players who were on their way to Stony Brook
from Long Island City. On campus they
met their ex-high school teammate and good
friend, Earl Keith. From that day on, the Trio
was known as the Long Island City Connection.

With the help of the Connection, the Patriots
went fromr a state of oblivion to a playoff
contender. In the 1974-75 season, the year
before the birth of the Connection, the team
had a dismal record, winning only two of its 24
games. In the following season, the Connection
added the missing ingredient, leading the
Patriots to a 21-6 record.

Jol
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The team continued to win, and during the
next three seasons they qualified for the
playoffs.

TheTrio is now gone, but according to coach
Dick Kendall, the loss of these players should
not be too great a task to overcome. "Wherever
you go in life, there is always someone to
replace you - and then there is always someone
that will be better than you," said Kendall. "For
example, who ever thought that someone could
replace Bear Bryant, but there was Vince
Lombardi. Whoever thought that someone could
replace Willis Reed, but look at Bill Cartwright."

During the past year, Kendall went shopping
for replacements. He found Fugene Treadwell, a
6-7, 205 pound center from Center Moriches
High School in Mastic, Long Island. He also got
Keith Martin, a 6-3, 170 pound forward from
Brooklyn. Rick Isoy, iRichie Malave, Steve
Robinson and Mike Pollack are other players
that Kendall added to the varsity. "This is the
best recruiting year since the year we got Larry

Tillery and Wayne Wright," said Kendall.
Even with the addition of all these players,

the Patriots are still lacking one main ingredient
that could make a difference from. last year's
club and this year's. That is, experience.

After winning its first 23 games last season,
the Patriots finished with a 24-3 record, the best
won-lost percentage (.889) in the nation. The
record enabled the Patriots to enter the playoffs
for its third consecutive year, and it was in the
first round where its season came to an abrupt
end.

But with only one returning starter, guard Mel
Walker, Stony Brook will have a tougher time
getting into the playoffs than in the previous
years. "If the younger players come through will
be in the playoffs," said starting guard Joe
,Grandolfo. "The first half of the season will be
tough, but after Christmas break we'll play bet-
ter," Grandolfo said. This, said Kendall,

(Continued on page 6)

Patriots ,
Heyward Mitchell
Starting Foward

Averaged 4.3 points per game
last season as a reserve. He is a
great jumper and extremely fast
for a big man. Must have a good
season if the Patriots hope to
make the playoffs. "The total
atmosphere on the team is dif-
ferent from last year's - there is
more unity. If we go to the play-
offs it will be because of a team
effort." Will be needed to pull
down rebounds. Was named co-
captain along with Walker.
Mitchell is a 6-7, 185 pound sen-
ior.

Eugene Treadwell
Starting Center

From Center Moriches High
School where he led the team in
scoring and rebounding. Will be
replacing Earl Keith at the center
position. "Its going to be tough
to play in Earl's shoes." Expects
to be the aggressive center that
Kendall was looking for. Was
scouted by Oneonta, New Paltz,
Brockport, Albany State, and St.
Augustine. Treadwell is a forward
and plans to be the Patriots' cen-
ter for the next four years.
Treadwell stands at 6-7 and is
205 pounds.

nDik Kendall

Head Coach
Will be starting his second full

season as coach of the team.
There will be a lot of teaching
involved this year.' Kendall ex-
pects the team to make the play-
offs for its fourth consecutive
year. "We have a host of new
players on this year's team, but
with the experience of five re-
turning lettermen, we're optimis-
tic that Stony Brook can make
the playoffs."

(Continued on page 11)
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lei Walker
itarting Guard
Had a superb junior year with
12.7 scoring average. He set a

ew Patriot assist record with 54
;sists last year. He will be
epended upon more this season
ian in the past due to the ab-
?nce of Tillery. "I'll handle the
all and will look for my shot
iis year. I will still pass the ball
ad look for the open man." Was
amed co-captain for the Patriots
iis year. Walker is a 6-3, 170
ound senior.
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Starting Guard
Averaged 5.8 points per game

last season playing both guard
and forward position. Shot 56
per cent from the floor. "I have a
lot of experience to fill Larry's
[Tillery] place, but I do not have
as much talent and I am not as
much of an offensive threat. I
will contribute defense and ex-
perience." Grandolfo says that if
the younger players come
through, the team will have a
good season. Grandolfo is a 6-2,
175 pound junior.
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Keith Mar i tin

Starting Foward
Averaged 20 points and nine

rebounds at Queens Vocational
High School. Martin, a smooth
lefthanded swingman, will help
with his defense and his outside
shooting. "We will be better this

year. We have better defense,
better shooting, and we are also
quicker." Played in the Police
Athletic League in Brooklyn. He
is one of two freshman that will
start. Martin is 6-3 and 170
pounds.
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